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The Scientific Advisory Group on Emergencies (SAGE), 
established within the Academy of Science of South Africa (ASSAf), 
cordially invites you to the third webinar in the Webinar Series
Why Environmental Management Must Become The New Normal
The series aims to raise awareness on the importance of 
emergency risk mitigation in the context of environmental 
management. 
How can we prevent future pandemics and human-driven 
environmental emergencies? 
How should we manage the environment in a more pro-
active and integrated fashion? 
Date: 12 August 2021
19 August 2021 
Time: 11:00 – 12:30
Venue: Zoom (link to be provided upon registration)
RSVP: Click here to RSVP
PROGRAMME
12 August 2021
11:00 – 11:05 Welcome Remarks
Facilitators: Dr Sershen Naidoo/Prof Aliza le Roux
11:05 – 11:25 Discussion by Experts
Liezel Lues: Accountable GREEN leadership and strengthening of 
democracy in South Africa
11:25 – 11:45 Lefu Mofokeng: Environmental Management: A local government perspective
11:45 – 12:05 Grey Magaiza: Participatory environmentalism in the new normal: Framing post 
pandemic futures for climate action praxis
12:05 – 12:25 Samuel Adelabu: The Future is Now: Understanding the role of Space in Monitoring 
future Disease Outbreak
12:25 – 12:30 Recap and Closure
Dr Sershen Naidoo/Prof Aliza le Roux
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